HOMECOMING HOP TO BE SPONSORED BY IDAHO ALUMNI

T "Club Will Amuse Knights to Hold All-College Mixer

Idaho's alumni association will sponsor this All-College Mixer on campus this afternoon. It will take place in the main hall, and everyone is invited to attend. The mixer will consist of a potluck dinner, followed by music and dancing.

PLAY LEAD DRAWS DRAMATIC STUDENT

Thomas Makes Trip From Los Angeles to Four Days

"The opportunity to play the lead in a motion picture in Los Angeles is an exciting one," said John Thomas, who left campus on Tuesday night to begin work on Saturday. He was accompanied by his parents.

"The picture, which is to be called "The Great Race," is to be released about the first of the year, Thomas said. He will play the lead role in the film, which is to be directed by a well-known producer.

"I have been acting in small parts in motion pictures for several years," Thomas said. "This is my first chance to play a lead role. It is an exciting opportunity." He left the campus to begin work on Saturday.

FRESHER PREPARES HIS HOMECOMING

Arkansas Alumni Social Committee and Homecoming Committee

Arkansas Alumni Social Committee and Homecoming Committee, under the guidance of campus president, will hold a reception and dinner for the Arkansas alumni. The event will take place on the campus, and the guest of honor will be the president of the alumni association.

COACH FACULTY IN VOLLEYBALL

Expect Strong Turnout for Staff Match

"I am certain that we will have a strong turnout for the staff match," said the coach of the campus faculty. "It is an exciting opportunity to play on the court and to compete against our faculty colleagues." He expressed his hope that many students will attend the match.

Fighting Vandals Show wares with Pseudo Creations

Doze's Articulates no March for Vandals; Huskies will be Tough

The campus will hold its annual March for Vandals today. Dozen's Articulates will be there to support the cause, and Huskies will be tough opponents. The match is expected to be an exciting one, with students and faculty members attending.

SUBMIT SKETCHES FOR BLUE BUCKET

Gag Writers Instructor on Campus Comic's Humor

"I am delighted to be able to work with the gag writers on campus," said the instructor. "They are a talented group and their work is of high quality. I look forward to seeing their sketches in the Blue Bucket." He expressed his appreciation for their efforts and their commitment to the campus community.

APATHY STIFLES A.S.I. ELECTIONS

Keating, Purcell Win with Weak Ballots

In the special A.S.I. U. election held Wednesday afternoon, two students were elected to the executive board. Keating won the first race with a majority of the votes, while Purcell won the second race with a slightly lower majority. The results were as follows:

Keating: 64
Purcell: 58

VANDALS BATTLE HUSKIES IN CRUCIAL GAME

Many Changes Made in Vandal Lineup Due to Injuries

Richard Stoneman

The Vandal football team will play the Huskies on Saturday. The team will be missing several key players due to injuries, but Stoneman expects them to perform well.

Savages Ordered Saturday

The football team will play the Huskies on Saturday. The team is expected to perform well, and Savages is looking forward to the game.

COMMITTEES NAMED FOR JUNIOR MIXER

Will Hold Class Meeting as Part of Evening's Program

The Junior Mixer will be held on Friday night. The committee has selected the Junior class to hold the meeting, and the mixer will be a part of the evening's program.

EAGLE IS REINSTATED

Signs Delta Phi Begin with Three Members

With the election of three new members Wednesday afternoon, the Delta Phi chapter of the campus fraternity has been reinstated. The fraternity had been suspended for several years due to poor discipline and academic performance. The reinstatement is a reflection of the fraternity's commitment to improving its performance.

NEALE WILL SPEAK AT TEACHER'S MEET

Dr. M. O. Neale will be the guest speaker at the Teachers' Meet, to be held on Saturday, October 30, at the school's main hall. Neale is a well-known educator and scholar, and his presentation will focus on the importance of education.

TELLS OF INDIA AT GIRLS CLUB

English Entrance Exam is Passed by 13 Students

High Ratings Students Come from Various Idaho

Being advanced work in English, the students who passed the English entrance exam are from various Idaho. The exam is held every year, and the students who pass are recognized for their achievement.

IDaho CHEMISTS MEET AT BUCKET

Hear Interesting Address by Professor Cone

The Idaho State and Minales State chemistry clubs held a meeting at the Blue Bucket on Wednesday evening. Professor Cone spoke on an interesting topic related to chemistry, and the students were enthusiastic.

AG JUDGING TEAMS TO GO TO COAST

Four Teams to Compete in Livestock Show

"It is an exciting opportunity to compete in the livestock show," said the director of the agricultural department. "We have selected the best teams to represent the college, and I am confident that they will perform well." He expressed his appreciation for the students' efforts and their commitment to the college community.
CADETS APPOINTED TO FILL MILITARY POSTS FOR TERM

Assignments for Nine Companies Made Effective October 30

The following appointments and assignments in the cadet corps of the University of Idaho were announced recently: Army companies appointed and assignments made for the cadet corps of the University of Idaho were announced recently, and the following assignments were made:

OFFICERS

Company B—First Lieutenant Thomas F. Lagasse, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho; Second Lieutenant Charles W. Bullard, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho; Third Lieutenant William A. Lang, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho.

Company C—First Lieutenant John M. Murphy, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho; Second Lieutenant Charles E. Smith, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho; Third Lieutenant Robert E. Smith, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho.

Company D—First Lieutenant Charles E. Johnson, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho; Second Lieutenant Walter H. Johnson, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho; Third Lieutenant Albert S. Johnson, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho.

Company E—First Lieutenant George W. Knapp, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho; Second Lieutenant William H. Knapp, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho; Third Lieutenant Robert H. Knapp, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho.

Company F—First Lieutenant Charles H. Knapp, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho; Second Lieutenant William H. Knapp, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho; Third Lieutenant Robert H. Knapp, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho.

Company G—First Lieutenant Charles H. Knapp, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho; Second Lieutenant William H. Knapp, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho; Third Lieutenant Robert H. Knapp, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho.

Company H—First Lieutenant Charles H. Knapp, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho; Second Lieutenant William H. Knapp, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho; Third Lieutenant Robert H. Knapp, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho.

Company I—First Lieutenant Charles H. Knapp, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho; Second Lieutenant William H. Knapp, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho; Third Lieutenant Robert H. Knapp, appointed by the Adjutant General of the University of Idaho.

Tells Students of French Tour

Boise Mayor Says France is Prepared

In a news conference Wednesday, Mayor J. E. Pope of Boise, said that the experience gained by the students and faculty of the University of Idaho on their recent trip to France was in preparation for a similar trip next year. Mayor Pope said that he was pleased with the results of the trip and that the students and faculty were eager to return. He added that the trip had been a success and that the students were looking forward to a similar trip next year.

BULLETIN BOARD

KAPPA DELTA RE METING—Monday and Tuesday, December 10 and 11.

DEBATE CLUB WILL MEET IMMEDIATELY AFTER STUDENTS MEET.

WHERE SERVICE AND STYLE MEET

PATT'S BARBER SHOP

Corner Main & Sixth

Music: School Enrolls Many

The latest figure from the music department of the University of Idaho shows that the school has enrolled a total of 1,150 students, an increase of 300 over the previous year. The increase is attributed to the growing popularity of music among students, both in and out of the school. The music department offers a wide variety of courses, including composition, theory, performance, and music history, and it has a strong emphasis on practical experience. The department also has a large band and orchestra, which perform regularly on campus and in concerts around the state. The music department is located in the beautiful new boulevard, which has been recently renovated and expanded.
Society

Formal Dinner Given To Honor Last Year's Spurs

A formal dinner was given on Tuesday evening at First Methodist Episcopal Church by the Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority, for the Spur Women of 1932-33. The dinner was held at the Elks Home. Several other function have also held formal banquets this week, adding luster to the fall season.

Invitations are now out for the Delta Delta Delta teas which are being held this weekend and next for the Fraternity girls. Several women's clubs are also having functions this week, adding to the festive atmosphere of the fall season.

CALENDAR

PANNY, October 15
Monday, October 15, 1933

PAR SHAVING CREAM

A wonderful shaving cream, ideal for men's shaving, designed to leave a smooth, slick surface on the skin. A great satisfaction to men who use it. It leaves the face soft, smooth, and ready for the next shave. A very good value at the corner drug store for 70 cents. For a few stocks and a smooth shave.

THE CORNER DRUG & JEWELRY STORE

Wright’s Fountain

THE MOORISH RENDEZVOUS

FOUNTAIN

The Best in Modern Banking—

We bring to you a shop of the modern bankers. We bring to you the experience and knowledge of one of the country’s leading bankers. We bring to you the First National Bank, Moscow, Idaho.

"FAMOUS APPAREL WEEK" October 17-24

PRESENTING SPECIAL DISPLAYS OF FALL WEARING APPAREL FROM THE MOST FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS IN THE COUNTRY. WE ARE ONE OF THE THOUSAND EXCLUSIVE SHOPS - THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES - SELECTED TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS NATIONAL EVENT.

THE FASHION SHOP, INC.

EVERY ONE WILL HAVE A GOOD TIME AT THE

BUCKET DANCE

FEATURING BILL HAWKINS AND HIS PROFESSIONAL COLLEGIANS WITH THE LATEST HITS.

16.75

Everything considered — Style, Quality and Workmanship — these overcoats represent one of the most outstanding Clothing Values ever offered at Penney’s. Where you see them, you will know that here are good, sturdy, comfortable coats that pack值 into every dollar.

J.C. PENNEY CO.

SPECIALS

Marinello Liquid Shampoo $ .75
Marinello Astringent Lotion 1.00
Marinello Lipstick 1.00

Special the three for $3.75

Other Marinello products reduced

Miniature bottles of Shari, Cara Nome perfumes just arrived

See our new Stationery

OWL DRUG STORE
TEAM TO BE GIVEN SEND-OFF TODAY BY STUDENT RALLY

Idaho Rooters to Have Special Session at Washington Game

Student leaders will start the football band at 6:30 this evening, but the full band will play only after the students have arrived. The rally will be held at 6:45, and the band will play again immediately afterward.

The rally will be held at the top of the football field and will be directed by the band. It will be opened with the national anthem and followed by speeches from the American Legion and the school board.

Two speeches on sports will be given, one by Harold Wood and the other by Uncle Sam. Both speeches will be made by students.

The band will play all the old songs and some new ones, and the students will be asked to join in the singing.

A dance will be held at the end of the rally, and the students will be asked to dress up in their finest attire.

The rally will be a big event, and everyone is invited to attend.

TOMORROW IS BIG DAY FOR PACIFIC COAST GRID TEAMS

Two Leaders Will Fight at Los Angeles Coliseum

With four conference games and one independent game scheduled for tomorrow, several teams will be competing for Seattle Superbas per centage scores. All bands have chosen their compositions, and they will go into action tomorrow.

Preceding the outstanding group will be the University of Oregon, which will be able to pick any player desired. Both teams have been invited to play at the Coliseum, although Oregon is not rated as high as the Superbas.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Maine State, 1 p.m. at Greta Garbo

SUSAN LENOX

with CLARK GABLE

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

LAMBDA CHI'S WIN VOLLEYBALL TITLE

The Lambda Chi Alpha won handily over the American varsity boys in the final game of the tournament, 15-7. In the semi-final game, the Lambda Chis were able to score 21 points in the first game, which was a convincing victory. The American varsity boys made a strong showing in the semi-final game, but were unable to hold their lead in the second game.

MONICKERS GIVEN TO HUSKY ELEVEN

As a special recognition service for outstanding students, the Monickers were awarded to the following:

1. Tom Johnson - Most Valuable Player
2. John Smith - Outstanding Player
3. Mary Brown - Most Improved Player
4. Sarah Green - Most Decorative Player
5. Robert Lee - Most4ntuitive Player

When a One-Piece Pajama

It's Twice as Smart!

Smart women who wear pajamas have different ideas about pajamas... In the privacy of their very own homes... they also wear pajamas. And with one-piece pajamas, one-piece model that looks like two.

The new pajama suits come in sizes up to 20, and are made of a soft, comfortable material. The suits are available in a variety of colors, and are perfect for the home or for a night out.

CREIGHTON'S

CREIGHTON'S

FALL COSTUMES REVEAL LACEY ANKLES SHEATHED IN EYLETTE SILK STOCKINGS

$1.95

Sta-Dull Hosiery

$1.00

All silk, full fashioned, picot top, high panel heel, all shades

ST. LOUIS BROWNS

14-10, 1st

US Open Tennis Championships

20, 50, 100, 200...

28, 30, 32, 34...

THE NEW FALL BROWNS

To wear with Color

Fairway , a medium beige

Bittersweet , a rust brown

Brickwood , a reddish brown

Antwerp , a dark brown

THE NEW TAUPES

To wear with Black

Haw , a neutral beige

Midnight , a new black

Black or Firefly are new evening shades

DAVIDS

Exclusive But Not Expensive

RENT

NEW IMPROVED JOHNSON ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHER for Beautiful Floors and fast work. We supply your needs of JOHNSON'S PASTE WAX OR JOHNSON'S LIQUID WAX.

R. B. WARD PAINT COMPANY

FOLLOW THE FOOTBALL TEAM IN THE PORTLAND OREGONIAN

SPORTS NEWS

When

its

For carrier service or subscription call Ben Plasco 8711 Lindsey Hall

DELLBAUGH

VANDAL

Now Showing

EMOND LOWE

LOIS MORAN

"TRANSatlANTIC"

Norma Shearer and George on the High Seas

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

PORTLANDER UP-auNTouchable

Once upon a time, condor was used to paint, without benefit of art.

Then along came Campus Cords, and, lo! and behold!—smart and handsome woolens were born! A new era in university attire!

To understand the charm of Campus Cords, you must know these facts: Made of the finest corduroy in a distinctive cream shade; tailored to give snug fit, straight hang, with wide but not extreme cuff bottoms.

All of which make Campus Cords very smart and comfortable and enduring. Ask for them by name—Campus Cords. Look for the label inside the waistband. It protects you against imitations.

CAMPUS CORDS

EQUIPMENT-RENTAL Co. 309 Grant

Chicago - Portland - New York - Los Angeles